
Proposed Phillip Island whale bird and tarler bird research program. 
Background 
Purple swamp hens 

Porphyrio porphyrio, is known in Australia as the purple swamphen, in New Zealand as the 
pukeko, and locally as the tarler bird. They have been recorded from Norfolk Island as far back as 
1888.   

The tarler birds are known to regularly fly between Norfolk Island and Phillip Island.  Their 
numbers increased dramatically on Norfolk Island in the 1990s after wetlands were re-created at 
Kingston.  With the removal of rabbits on Phillip Island and the subsequent changes in habitat there, 
the tarler birds are now using Phillip Island more so than in the past.   

Some members of the Norfolk Island community have raised concerns about the impact this 
increased population will have on nesting sea birds. Each year, there is a call from some individuals 
to remove the tarler bird from Phillip Island.   

Sooty terns 
Sterna fuscata, referred to locally as whale birds, return to Phillip Island to breed each August-
September.  These birds spend the remainder of the year on the wing, only returning to land for 
breeding.  The large flocks typically leave Phillip Island after breeding in April.  

Whale birds breed on tropical and subtropical islands in the Atlantic, Indian and Pacific Oceans.  
They are a very common species and have been the focus of a number of scientific studies. 

On Phillip Island, whale bird eggs have been collected and eaten by islanders for over 100 years.  
The impact on such egg collection has been researched in the Seychelles where sooty terns eggs are 
taken under a similar practice.  However, there has been no study done on the Phillip Island whale 
bird colonies. 

In the Seychelles, research has shown that whale birds lay a single egg.  If the egg is removed or 
fails, another egg may be laid about two weeks later.  If the second egg is removed, only a few birds 
are able to successfully raise a third egg.  The research has also shown that eggs laid later in the 
season (including second lay eggs) have reduced fledging success. 

If the trends are similar on Phillip Island, this has particular implications for selecting the timing of 
the egg collecting season.  Egg collecting is currently restricted to a six or seven week season from 
late September to early November each year (which coincides with the early and main egg laying 
times).  If these eggs are taken, the fledging success of eggs laid after the egg collecting season has 
closed may be lowered and may impact on the population numbers of whale birds in the longer 
term.   

Alternatively, it may be that the eggs harvested are a relatively low percentage of the total number 
of “first eggs” laid, because of the poor accessibility to some areas of Phillip Island.  This would 
result in no collection in those areas so enough first lay eggs could be successfully raised to 
maintain population numbers. 

If tarler bird predation is causing loss of eggs, this may also impact on whale bird population 
numbers – particularly when combined with human egg take. 

There is currently little information on the numbers of whale birds arriving each year and whether 
the number is increasing, stable or decreasing.  Many people involved in egg collection claim that 
they see similar numbers of whale birds each year, while some others believe that tarler bird 
predation (and human take) is causing the population to decline.   



Whale bird deaths and egg loss on Phillip Island 
The high level of predation of eggs and chicks reported by some members of the community is 
based largely on anecdotal information.  This view has been formed mostly by observations of large 
numbers of damaged eggs and dead sea birds.   

It is known that Australian kestrels and marsh harriers do kill and eat seabirds.  On Phillip Island, it 
has also been a common practice for egg collectors to intentionally damage an egg of unknown age 
to provide certainty about the freshness of the next egg laid in that location. 

Research in the Seychelles also found that a significant cause of death of whale bird chicks was 
intra-specific attack, where adult birds pecked and caused the death of other birds’ young, generally 
following a disturbance event where birds were forced to leave their territorial nest site.  Some birds 
also died of starvation and unidentified other natural causes. 

It is therefore assumed that not all the reported deaths of chicks and damage to eggs are due to tarler 
bird predation.  In fact, there have only been two reported sightings of tarler birds actively eating an 
egg and a few further reports of tarler birds being observed leaving the site of broken eggs (after 
being disturbed). 

In November 2009, two bird researchers observed a tarler bird removing an egg from an abandoned 
masked booby nest which was an opportunistic, scavenging behaviour rather than a predatory 
attack.   

In January 2010, another bird researcher spent time on Phillip Island and photographed a tarler bird 
walking around in the middle of a whale bird colony.  There was no sign of predatory behaviour 
and the whale birds were not unduly disturbed by its presence.   

Other evidence that the death of seabirds on Phillip is not solely due to tarler birds include 
observations of dead seabirds on Norfolk Island in areas where tarler birds have never been 
recorded (i.e. Bird Rock and Steele’s Point).  Large numbers of dead seabirds and broken eggs were 
also observed on Phillip Island during the recent long dry spell when tarler bird numbers there were 
very low, being estimated at a maximum of four birds. 

It also seemed highly unusual for tarler birds to be actively preying on seabirds and eggs, given 
their diet throughout the remainder of their distribution is almost entirely vegetation (although they 
have been reported to occasionally take a protein source during their breeding season).  To 
investigate the diet of tarler birds on Phillip Island, Parks staff have been collected tarler bird 
droppings on monthly trips since October 2009.  The early results indicate that the tarler birds on 
Phillip Island are eating vegetation with no indication of consumption of chicks or eggs.  This is 
consistent with their diet elsewhere across their range. 

 

Proposed scope of research  
The following is an outline of the proposed research and monitoring.   

Management of whale birds and tarter birds on Phillip Island 
Both the sooty tern and swamp hen are listed as marine species under the Environment Protection 
and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999.  From the information available, it is by no means certain 
that tarler birds are causing adverse impacts to seabird populations as assumed from the few 
anecdotal observations reported.  In making management decisions about any possible control of 
tarler birds, it is important for us to get a much clearer picture of: 

• The population trends in whale bird numbers – are they increasing, decreasing or stable? 

• The real impact of tarler birds on sea bird populations, particularly whale birds 



• Any changes in tarler bird diet over time or through the reproductive cycle 

Whale bird monitoring 

Eight 50m x 2m survey areas will be established and marked in known whale bird nesting areas 
dispersed around Phillip Island.  These will be located in both egg collection areas (four transects) 
and no-egg collecting areas (four transects) so that a comparison can be made between egg numbers 
and survival between the two zones.  

Each month between September and March, count all eggs within each transect noting whether 
whole, broken or hatched.  Broken or hatched egg remains will be removed so that they are not 
recorded twice during the breeding season.  Other eggs will be marked and recorded as such if still 
present during the following month’s survey.  Eggs marked and removed before the following 
month’s survey will be assumed to have been harvested by egg collectors. 

While counting eggs will give no indication of the actual population numbers, it will give an index 
to compare nesting level and success over time as an indication of population fluctuations. 

Impact of tarler birds on sea bird populations 
This study will involve the use of remote sensing cameras focussed on areas of high whale bird 
activity.  At least two cameras will be set up to cover established survey areas to help explain any 
broken eggs or dead chicks. The intent is to get a photographic record of how eggs or chicks are 
being harmed during the whale bird breeding season.  National Parks have received some funding to 
purchase cameras for this purpose.  The hope is to also obtain a remote sensing package so that 
footage can be observed from Norfolk Island while the cameras are active. 

Tarler bird diet over time 

Tarler bird dropping analysis has been conducted since October 2009.  Analysis of the 470 
droppings collected to date show that the diet is over 99% grass, algae and herbaceous matter.  No 
egg shell or bone has been identified in any dropping. Some samples have contained feather 
fragments which, after close microscopic examination, appear to be tarler bird feather which enter 
the gut during grooming.  

Droppings will continued to be collected each month to identify any changes to tarler bird diet over 
different seasons.   
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